Contract for Parking on Campus at BHS 2019-2020
Note: In order to purchase a parking permit for BHS, students and parents must sign a contract to
ensure that all students and parents are aware of the rules and responsibilities of driving and
parking on campus. The first week of school will be a “grace period” in order to allow time for
permits to be purchased. Ticketing of cars will begin on the first Monday after school begins.
I have read the informational brochure about parking in the BHS parking lot and understand the
responsibilities that go along with driving and parking on school property. I agree to the following:


I will drive and park safely and appropriately on campus.



I will display my parking permit in the lower right hand corner of the windshield.



I agree not to have drugs, alcohol, tobacco, weapons, explosives, or any other contraband in my
vehicle on school property or at any school functions at home or out of town.



I agree not to leave school without permission from both the school and my parent/guardian
during the school day.



I understand that attending class daily is important and agree to arrive on time each day.



I will promptly report any damage, theft, or accident involving my vehicle while it is on school
property or at a school function.



I understand that if I drive inappropriately on campus, if I do not display my parking permit
appropriately, if I falsify information on my parking permit, if I have illegal substances or
weapons in my vehicle, if I leave campus without permission, if I have poor school attendance, if
I have behavior issues or if I fail to adhere to any of the other rules and responsibilities spelled
out for me, I may lose on-campus driving privileges, may be assessed fees, may be assigned
detention, may be suspended from school, may be expelled, or may be prosecuted by law,
depending upon the seriousness of the infraction.

Failure to display a valid parking permit will result in one warning. A second infraction will result in
a call home. On the third infraction, the vehicle will be disabled with a “wheel boot lock”. The student
will pay the tickets received, (3) at $5.00 a piece totaling $15.00, to get the “wheel boot lock” removed.
The fourth infraction will result in a tow and/or loss of on-campus driving privileges. Cost of the tow
is paid by the owner of the vehicle. A parking permit must be purchased before the student is allowed
to park on campus again.
Student Name _____________________________ Student Signature ________________________
Parent/Guardian Name _____________________ Parent Signature _________________________
Date of signatures __________________________ License Plate Number ____________________
Make, Model, Color of Vehicle ________________________________________________________
Proof of Driver’s License ____________________ Proof of Valid Insurance __________________

